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VoL 82 No. 1

·oorm ~repairs to b_e gin soon
I

Editor'• note: Staff Writer Tom
Marine took a 8Urvey of damage in
Twin Towen Eut and looked into
the problem• of repair.

i

Carpet replacement is planned for on the wall," he aaid. '1t's a waste, of about 10 percent of the ·•tudent
breaks throughout the 1981-82 achool money. Especially with the clocks, it's population.
year, Welty said. At Chriatniaa break juat. a coetl~ convenience."
carpeting in front of the TTE elevator
Following ·i• .a rundown of Hveral
will be replaced with tile, while corridor
·'.To keep ~he d~~mitoriea i_n floors during a walkthrough on
. carpet replacement will come in th~ . reaaonably f&ll' con~tion, Wei~. 881d Tunday: .
.
By T~m Marine.
spring and next summer.
.
1, __ .students muat do thm own policing.
. With ~e .state's apending ~ze
. .
·
.
·c
"It' the atudents' mone ,, he aaid. . - Floor 6 - No. stall doors; ba~m
lifted. dunng the ■ummer, Aasistant
Replacmg items such as broken light · "Ov s .,:_ ·t .
thy, .
•- ,, . lighl out; two ahower cunains missing;
Houeing Director. Ray Welty . said fixtures, mi~sing ceiling tiles and
er a WU&e, i mcreaaes eir cos".". . ceiling tiles· miaains; study room had
repairs tQ student dormitories will start missing clothes hooks in batliroom■
Resident advisers on each of the . one mattress, one drawer to deek (no
soon.
.
are. maintenance procedures, he said. floors are not policemen, he added, and ,desk), ceiling. tile'! missing, and no
"A lot of things that bothered us Maintenance procedur.es should be they are flot on duty 24 hours a 'day.
lights.
,
·came from the freeze over the reported to the dormitory's head
summertime," . Welty sa,id. "But we residence office for proper treatment.
b ''Tht
.h e respothn 81fl.bilit~. :u.rt_bed''Thsharedt'
Floor 10 - Fo~ lllirror · shelves
haveplansforthisfall,semesterbreak,
Y ose on e oor, e_sai ·
,!1 s missing; ope light out in bathroom;
spring break and next summer."
,, Study Room Vandall•m
'th~ouptitbat :u~et ~:lvedcll
.three 9f four paper towel dispensers
One problem, Welty 's aid, is toilet
One of the biggest problems · in a
nova dns
. co
rea !'s missing; no toilet stall doors; one'
stall doors in Twin Towers East. Of the survey of TTE, however, was not in tlie mu~h aa l 200!000 th•s year, Welty said, shower curtain -mias~bg; study-room
84 stalls froin floors 2 through 16, only bathrooms or in the student rooms. Of whic~ could mcl'!lde up to $;50,000 .for cloeed; bed on side -in hallway; one
15 have doors. Two of those do not fit. the 14 .,tudy rooms check~ at noon · Ca!l,lkmg room wind0ws for insulation couc~ and t&r,e chairs_ by elevator
''The stall doors were requested on Tueeday, nine were lo,cked · and five ✓ purp01es. .
.
.
damaged. ·
March 13; thereg_uieition was returned were open. Only two of the five open . A co~plete floor of furniture in TTE
Floor 14-Carpetseamaripped;twoof
on April 3; and we re.submitted-. it were fumia~ed.,
. .
·
.(including the ■tudent .roome) ,coets six toilet stalla ud doora (one fits); no apin," Welty said. ''The bid'haa been. . ''The· problem there :ii v~d•Jillll\," -1>out · $22,()()(J; Welty aid. Th<J!e furniture _by elevator; £our mirror
awarded, and ._ should have them Welty said. ''The furniture diaappean - ~ are from 1979•
shelve•
one mirror Dll81Ular; two
installed thia fall."
.out of the room• into student rooms
"What,is really sc~~dalowi ii when shower curtains missing; three of four
Among other problems in TTE are and sometimes even out of the you'veseenthisfurniturethrowndown paper towel dispensers missing ,"' ·
ripped carpets on every floor, broken building.,
the stairwells," he said. "Over and over numerous ceiling tiles miuing or
light fixtures in most bathrooms,
Welty confirmed that furnishing tpe and over again, va nd alillm, th at's - broken; broken fire door. The study
ceiling tile■ broken and miuing, and study rooms was not a high priority of ·· what's sad."
room had two tables with bottles of
dilapidated, chaire and tablee in
list.
. AccordingtoWelty,vandali■mi•not beer on~. one ripped chair, one bed
hallways and atudy rooms.
"It's the same as replaein1itht docb done bf the average .atudent; but by· on aide and no lia'hi ahadee.
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Mu·_~s future
9roll-nded In

Bookstore
prof its from ·
cartoon cat-

construction

By Elai~e Sheppe
"SO TH~ij IS MARSHAI.L
UNIVERSITY. BIG, FAT, HAIRY

DEAL" .
Garfield, the cat, is selling Tshirts for local boobtores with this
saying and ~there such as, "Go,
team, go! (Or at the very least don't
humiliate u.)..· C arto.-0n characters and
university logos mean increased
prQfits for colllege bookstores;
acccording to Joe Vance, director of
Marshall University Boobtore.
"Ninety-nine percent of our
clothing stock is identifiable with
Marshall University," Vance said.
"ApproxiJ\lately five years ago,
the owners of _the Disney and
Peanuts characters began licensing
then for use on college T-shirts," he
said. "Snoopy first appeared on
children's clothing; then the Disney
character• followed suit."
Soon a college market developed,
and licensing became big business.
Because of the change in business
attitudes, it is much eaaier now to
order a university T-shirt with a
cartoon character, Vance said. In
the past, owners of characters
"wanted every penny of royalties
they deserved," he said. Now
ow~r• .sell characters to companies
for use on T-shirts. The price a
university pays for the garment
includes the royalty fee, and the cost
• .for imprinting the university name
or logo is additional.
·

·-

By Randy Rorrer
Before 'long, wearing hard hats on
campus may seem like a new fad.
Construction workers will be
working on Cam Henderson Center
into October. Others will be working
on the addition to the south side and
renovation bf the Science Building, a
. project for wJrich bide will open eome
time this month. ·
Karl Egnatoff, vice -president for
administrations, said the university
liaa also recently approved master
plane for the renovation and
demolition of certain portions of Old
Main. He said the administration is in
the process of seeking funds for the
project which he estimated would coet
$4.5 million.

I

1.
_, .

Oarflefd, America'• favorite cartoon

Parkertburg freahm■ n, take• • took

cat, not only can be seen In the -. at orie of thHe ahlrta avallable at the
funny p■pera, but the outapoken (or Marshall Bookatore. Various
outmeowed) fellne alao la appearing G■ rfleld lhlrta also ■re avall■ble at
on T-Shlrta. Above, Amy C. Couch, Statlonera •.Photo by Sandy Conrad.

Egnatoff said other projects included
in Marshall's future building plans.are
a new baa,ball field to be built near
University Height., the demolition of
the Women's Gym, and_ramps and new
elevator structures from Old Main to
Smith Hall.
"The remaining needs for the
campus right now appear to be the
expansion of the libraey and the
renovation of Northcott Hall,"
Egnatoff said.
All of this demolition and
construction may bring a new look to
_the university, but'_it will also cause
some inconveniences.

\
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Professor's orQanizatio·n
hopes to-expand ·i nfluence
By Mandy Smith

er
·g

embodiment of academic,righta and
responsibilities, he added.
'

A more active organization is what
Dr. Stuart W. Thomas plans to work
toward this ·year for the American
Association of University Professors.

Probable topica to be discuaaed at
the first meeting wilfbe saiaries, parttime teaching and the sick leave poncy,
Thomas said.
Thomas, an associate professor of
According to Thomas, some of his
psychology and president of AAUP, ideas on how to become more acti\te
said, ''My main concern is to get the this year are to hold more meetings and
organization going again •since the to work with University Council and
AAUP didn't have any meetings at all other campus committees. He said
last year."
plans are being made for ways• of
giving AA UP more credibility on
AAUP is an organization developed campua and 88 a union.
,,
to formulate principles of academic
A current question asked by ~UP
freedon and reaponaibility, Thomas members is to what extent they
said.
,
should regard themselves as a union,
"It provides ,a forum for faculty to he said. Fifty members now comprise
answer questions for academic the Marshall chapter of AAUP,
freedom and to set up policy , although Thomas said he hopes to ,
statement.," he satd.
increase membership this year.
An AAUP revival is needed on
campua because it has a purpose to
Plana for the firat meeting RN!.
serve, Thomas aaid. It has ,been the incomplete, T~omas said.

·1t's your return ·
that counts!
Support
•
March of Dimes

-~

'

A f ~ f~-e...
now a~featured value!
• Golden-fried fillets of-all-white chicken breasts
• French fries (baked potato available 5pm - lOpm)■ Toasted Grecian bread
• Shoney's Sweet 'n Sour Sauce • All-You-Can-Eat Soup and Salad Bar
.
(with choice of two homemade soups)Thank yau for conung tc, .. .
2135 Fifth Ave.

SHONEV~ ,-~
~,~

-

'·

5176 Route ·&o East

17th St. West & Walhington Ave.
.
Huntington, WV

St. Augustine's Episcopal Mission

HOLY EUCHARIST
Thursdays at Q: 1s p .m .-campus chrlstl~n center
Rev. E. Moray Peoples, Jr. Vicar

Ms. Ch e,yl Wlnte,, La)I ASSl!!laru

Quiet wcntwp at the close of the day-Open 10 all people

Prec•ision
Hair·
Cutting
OUR SPECIAL TY
Appointments Available
But Not a Necessity

homemade deli

sandwiches.

::::zt:::3.
l«JI I ltl(•

Complete selection of Carryout ~ines,
cold beers-bag- sundries.
Only 2 minutes from campus.

FAMILY

522-8017
635 Hal Greer

HA■

820
10th Street

CENTR .

- - . . ... - ._...

Sat.

------------------------------Welcome Back
BIG GREEN
This coupon good for $2 off or a $4 styling vent
brush with any haircut for month of September only.
\

MU ID REQUIRED
... -

8 am - 8 pm
Mon.- Fri.
8 am - 4:30 pm

523-8358

We deliver on purchases of $2.00 or more.
Daily 9a.m.-10p.m.
Sun. 1p.m.-9p.m.

6 .BUIST
WtAIINIIII IAI.ON

■rry ■

All your home grocery needs plus
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COLLEGE
SURVIVAL

KITI

BUDWEISER®
BLANKET

Fits full or twin size beds.
Machine washable and
dryable. Non-allergenic'. 7'1" x90" .

•

5.97

-We ~ave almost everything ·
you'll need to make your
room cozy. Sheets, blankets, -·
towels and more all priced ··
· low every day~ Think of Hills·
for dorm.furnishings ... you ·11
rest easier.
We're the Anti-Inflation
Department Store.

I

RUGS
ROOM SIZE RUG&
100'!(, polypropylene.
Mildew proof and '
odorless. Sizes to fit most
rooms. Blue, gold, red, or green.
5WI8Va' ... . .... 15.97
8 1J.'1111 1ta: ... .... 19.87

ELECTRIC
BLANKETS

· BRAIDED RUGS
- WHITE SHEETS ,

•

Polyester/ cotton blends. Flat or fitted .
TWIN
FULL
QUEEN
2.77
3.77
. 8.77
·
Std. Pllio-t, pkg. of 2 . ..... .... .. . . . . 2'.77

I

100% nylon. Reversible. Decorator
combinations of blue, gold, brown, red, and
russet.
17"1129" . . .. .. ~ 3.47 88"11102" . ...... 39.97
24"1142" . .. : .. . . 8.47 102"11138" . . . . . . ttJir
30"1150" . ... : . . . -9.97 72" round .. . . . . 34.17

NORTHER~
ELECTRIC BLANKET
Pplyester/acrylic with nylon binding.
Automatic~ ontrol with lighted dial.
TWIN ... .. . 19.97
FULL, Single Control . .. . . . . . . 24.97
FULL. Dual Control .... .. . .. . . 29.97
QUEEN, Dual Control ... . . . .. 38.97

..

PRINTED SHEETS

. '·

Polyester/cotton blends:-Flat or fitted .
,
TWIN
FULL
QUEEN
2.17
4.77
8.97
Std. PINowcaNS, pkg. of 2 . . ... 1• • • •••• • • • • 3.87

/

SOLID COLOR SHEETS
Polyester/ cotton blends. Flat or fitted .
Blue, bone or yellow.
TWIN
FULL
QUEEN
3.47
4.17
8.97
Std. "PlllowcaNi. pkg. ol 2 . . . . ... . . .. . . .. 3.87

·•

TOWELS
BATH TOWELS
100'M, cotton loops. Highly absorbent,
reversible. Yellow, pink, bittersweet, light
blueorchampagne. 1.57NCh

KITCHEN TERRY TOWELS
100'M, cotton . Reversible. Highly
absorbent. . 1.87 pkg. of 3
.

TERRY WASHCL9THS
Cotton/polyester. Highly absorbent. Variety
of colors. 97$ pkg. of 4

CORD~DBEDSPREADS

,

· ourable, strong wearing . Polyester/ cotton
blends. Aed,blue, b'rown. yellow or gold.
TWIN . . : . . . . . . 12.97 FULL.·. ... .... 14.97

ALWAYS
REMEMBER
LOW PRICES
EVERYDAY

QUILTED BEDSPREADS
Assorted prints. Polyester.
•
' TWIN ..... ... . 10.87 FULL . . . . . .... 12.87
QUEEN ....... 17.87 KING .. ... . ... 22.87

Huntington: East HIiis Mall - Rt. 60 East (Exit 5 of 1-64 Freeway)
Aahland: Ashland Plaza - Rt. 23 & Nolte Rd. (Opposite Armco Steel)
Store Houn: 10-10 Monday - Saturday I 12-7 Sunday
-
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·FOR THE RECORD
Delays reflect
Jay'S attitude
Gov. John·D. Rockefeller IV once again has
shown his lack o_f support for higher education
in t}Je Mountain State with his delayed appointment of three new members to the Board of
Regents.
· Rockefeller said he gave "long and careful
deliberation" to the appointments of Betsy
McCreight of Huntington, Clark Frame of Morgantown and William Watson of Wellsburg.
The ~ppointees replace three regents whose
terms expired June 30.
During the two months that Rockefeller failed
to fill the vacancies, the BOR had to function
with only two-thirds of its members. In that
time, the Board was preparing for the upcoming
school year and recovering from a devastating
hiring and spending freeze. It was making
major decisions affecting every state-supported
college and university in West Virginia. .
The three appointees were n~ed to replace
F. L. Blair of Walker, Edward H. Greene of Huntington and Albert M. Morgan of Morgantown.
All three were ineligible for reappointment
because they had completed two consecutive
six-year terms on the Board.
Rockefeller knew months ahead of time three
. ofthe Board's most.experienced members would
have to be replaced yet he did not name their
successors until Aug. 25.
The governor's belated decision further exemplifies his administrative . policy that has
ignored the needs of higher education, since he
took office.

Payroll· system
unfai_r; needs
a.d j ustment
Most Marshall student employees and faculty
began work the w~k of Sept. ,1. However, student employees are required to wait until Oct. 15
for their 1irst paychecks while the faculty
received their first checks on Sept. 1.
For the rest of the year, students always will
receive checks six weeks after the be'ginning of a
pay period.
According to Gloria ~ckman, payroll clerk,
the reason why students and hourly employees
must wait for six weeks for their first checks
stems from problems with payroll processing
deadlines.
We agre~.
, Nojustification can be given for a six-week
delay in paying students. If faculty and staff ·
can receive checks at the end of their two-week
pay period, students should at least be able to
aJet theirs before another month has passed.
Granted, it takes time to process timecards
and write checks. However, students should not
h~ve to wait for their first check until Oct. 15
when the work period of that check was from
Sept. 1-15. Students and other hourly employees
need to receive their checks on a reasonable
payroll schedule as do salaried employees.
,, - 'I'here is a problem. Action needs to be taken
to ensure students and other hourly employees
are not forced to wait for payroll to take four
weeks to process a time card.

~

-

.

0

o·

@ 1981 Tho NeWll and OIJHrv..~ b y LA Tlmoo

s,.-

"Y'know, all the concern over that wounded duck almost makes me feel good
about the human race again. " ,

Suml118r-ctime indica·tes

I

1

need for awareness

\.

Marshall University's campus has long held
escape in case of trou Qle Everyone should think 1
the reputation of being a safe place in a world of , o,_f such methods rather than waiting until it is
violence-that is, until this summer.
too lat.e.
Three random incidents took place during the
In addition. to looking out for themselves,
su~er. Two women were ·assaulted in Twin ·
awareness on the part of university members
may be beneficial for others. Suspicious-lookin
Towers and one-instructor was beat.en with a
iead pipe in her Community College office. The
people or happenings should be reported imm
latter took· ~lace a little after 10 a.m.
diately to security.
Taking precautions and being' aware
Why the violence this summer? It is difficult
to understand, but we hope it will not_set a
tainly will not eliminate the possibility of ·
precedent.
.
occurring on campus. But it will have a d .
Every member of the university should conrent effect on violence and is a step in the
· direction to making Marshall's campus t
sider how to deter such violence. Because of the
place we would like it to be.
nature of the incidentsfwe cannot depend on the
Security Office to protect us. Security officers
simply cannot be every place a~;tery time.
So the burden of protection £
heavily on
THE
individuals. We must each take special precautions to at-least decrease the possibility of being
PARTHENO
subject to violent crime. Such precautions as
avoiding goipg out alone when possible, locking
898-8896
doors and taking advantage of the escort serEditor
vice offered by security would undoubtedly
help. .
Some faculty and staff members have alr~ady
Editor
Kathy_Curkendall
taken steps to assure their own safety. A few
Managing Editor
Steve Hauser
secret~es claim they have devised ways of-

LETTERS POLICY
The Parthenon welc~mes letters concerning-the Marshall University community. All letters to the editor must be signed
and include the address · and phone
number of the author.
(
Letters must be typed and no longer
than 200 words. Letters must be submitted
between the hours of noon and '5 p.m.
. __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . _, . . . . .

Advertising
Advertising
Adviser
Assistant Adviser

Allyson Bird
Denise McIntyre
Terry Kerns
- Frank Byrne

Entered as second class mail at Huntington, W.Va.
25701 under USPS 422-580 . Published Tuesday
through Friday during the school year end weekly during the summer terms by Marshall University, Huntington, W.Va. 25701.
Subscriptions are $6.50 per term and $1 for both
summer terms. Annual rate is $13.75. POSTMASTER:
Sen~ address changes to The Parthenon, Marshall University, Hun~ington, W.Va. 25701 .

. __ _ _ _-

_ _. __ _ _ _ _. . .. . . . ,_ _ _ _ _ .
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Freeze delays campus_repai_rs

I

By Leskie Pinson
when there aren't as many people on
Gov. John D. Rockefeller IV's spend- campus," Egnatoff said. ·
ing freeze hit hard--in some university
Because of the freeze, Assistant
departments, while others were more Direct.or,1of Housing Ray Welty said
able to cope.
'
·
some housing projects were delayed,
The freeze, which Rockefeller said he such as recarpeting parts of Twin Towenacted April 2 as a result of the United ers and Holderby Hall and putting
Mine Workers strike, may. have been ceramic tile in front of elevators.
most troublesome fa the area of build- Replacement of worn furniture, wining and alterations, said Karl J. Egna- dow screens and vacul!m cleaners was
toff, vice president for administration. also halted. Replumbing of Laidley
( "It put us in a holding pattern Hall will be delayed a year.
· throughout the summer months,"
Dr. James E. Douglass, chairman of
Egnatoff said. "And that is the time . the _chemistry department said the
when µiost projects can b~ carried out." freeze created a great hardship for his
Repairs t.o broken sidewalks, replace- department.
ment of shrubs and demolition of four
houses to'make room for a new parking
"We generally wait until spring to'
I lot were among the delayed projects.
order for the following fall. This way
"These are things that are most we have a larger order which will bring
desirably done during the summer, lower prices," Douglass said. "When

the freeze went in it meant that 43 per•
cent of our planned order had to be
dropped. We. had all ~e requisition
papers ready but couldn't send them
off."
The number of thermometers
o_rdered, for example, was dropped
from 100 to 10.
Dr. Donald C. Tarter, chairman of
the biology department, said his
department had enough basic lab
materials to last through mid-October.
Dr. Paul A. Balshaw, chairman of
the music department, said his department is probably two months behind in
repairs.
"We can't send away our instru•
ments during the regular term because
they are being used," Balshaw said.
"We nad planned to get this done during the summer but we couldn't."

Among instruments that needed to
be repaired were brass wind instruments and mallet percussion instruments, Belshaw said.
He estimated a $2,000 loss froiy can•
celed equipment orders.
"With the $4,800 we were unable to
spend on facuJty recruiting and projects we figure we lost $6,800."
However, hiring was not affected
much by the freeze, said Ray A. Nissen,
director of person11el.
"We didn't take applications during
the freeze, but as soon as it ended they
started flowing again," Njssen said.
"We really didn't incur any
difficulties."
·
High unemployment and the state of
the economy are factors contributing
to this high resP<?_nse, he said.

Faculty. receives ·100 perc·e nt of summer salary
By Elizabeth Bevins
Regents granted an eight l)'ercent school.
After all ,,t he budgetary· problems acro~s-the-board salary increase for
To make up for the deficit, Hayes told
Marshall's summer school faced this higher education personnel. However faculty members April 21 that a full
year, faculty members finally riceived the state had allocated only enough summer schedule would be offered, but
100 percent of their regular summer money for a 6.5 percent increase. This, faculty ·would have to teach at 64.22
salaries.
coupled with a federal funding cut was percent of their anticipated summer
In addition there were no faculty cut- detrimental to summer school funding. salaries.
backs, class cancellations or heavier
The freeze on government spending
However, the proposal did not
faculty loads, Provost Olen E. Jones instigated by Gov. John D. Rockefeller satisfy many.faculty members. An "all
said.
.
IV in April added further to summer or nothing'' propo.,sal was endorsed by
• Additional appropriations from the school difficulties, Hayes said.
.
50 percent of the faculty members and
,legislature and provision.,& from- the ·· The House of Delegates Finance . members ' of the American Federatiqn
governor's contingency fund, which • Committee kill~a bill that would have of Teachers at an April 28 meeting.
1
totaled $200,000 for Marshall, was the given state schools $600,000-$106,000 They were in , favor of canceling
final factor in assuring instructors full of which would have gone to Marshall. summer school completely if faculty
. pay, President Robert B. Hayes said.
The two percent cut on all state agen· had not received full pay.
Financial problems for summer cies caused Marshall to lose the mon.e y
To alleviate some of the salary
school ~tarted · when the Board of Hayes had accumulated for summer crunch, Hayes cut support to the

Athletic Department $120,000. But the
student intercollegiate athletic fee was
raised from $21.50 to $26.50, lowering
the department's loss to $50,000. The
cut raised teachers' salaries to about 75
percent of expected pay.
The legislative and gubernatorial
provisions rafsed salaries to 100
percent.
"I'm glad it's behind us," Hayes said.
"It could have been handled better by
me; I shouYd have moved more quickly."
Even though money -already has
been budgeted for next year's summer
school, Hayes said, "there will always
be problems in the future." A recall on
funding because of a shortage of state
dollars is always possible, he said.
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NEW YORK DELI
Enjoy a New , York atmosphere
right here in Huntington ...
New York Deli offers a large assortment of your-favorite
deli foods - samiwidtles -;aiads - fruit and vegetable plates
- and a daily deli special.
M.U. STUDENTS: USE YOUR STUDENT
BUYING POWER CARD FOR ADDITIONAL
SAVINGS ...
(next to New York-New York)

1238 4th Avenue
PHONE: 525-5888

------IDell Couponl-----1

·one regular s·ize soft drink
with your order from 2-10 pm.

·1
I

I

~

i}

I◊

I

I
I

9:00

Valid with carry-out orders.

Mon. thru Fri. ~ith this co4pon.

I

9:30 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
s:oo p.m.

NEW YORK DELI

I

t->- . . . . . - -.- - - ~ - - - - - -,- - ~ ~ - ~ - - -

a.m.

Holy Communi
. Sunday schoolworship Servite
FREE Supper and

We'd like to be your church away from home.
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Hy Michael 14,. Bailey

New_, system.
.w111. irTlproveParthenon,
adviser s~ys
By C,o lette Fraley
The Parthenon will be receiving
11 new video display terminals, a

memory system and an interfacer,
which ties the entire system
together, at the beginning of
October, Parthenon adviser Terry
Kern!I said.
The new equipment will r-eplace
the existibg system wbich recently ,
has begun showing signs of wear
and tear.
"The old equipment has been uaed
a,:id abu~ed for five or six years,"
Ker~ amd. "It is worn out."
The new system was ordered Feb.
10 so it could be installed, debugged
and familiar to students by the
beginning of the semeet_er.

9

"UnleH positive action is undertaken to overcome the effects of..: e•clusion and discrimination, a benign
lieutr~lity in employm-~nt practices
will tend to perpetuate· the stat:u,a quo
indefinitely."
·
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ing in minorities," Billups explained.
''. What about community activities for
minorities (in Huntityrton)? Am I able
to obtain decent housing? What social
outlets do I have? What do-I see other
black~ doing in the community?''

.M-ino·rities
.~.Problems
still exist

The report statea that problem areas
exist, however, within certain e.cademic departments such as nursing,
acience and the School of Medicine.
I
"You recruit based Qn your record,"
said Ray A. Niasen, director of person- ~
nel. "Let's face it, up until 20 some
years ago West Virginia was pretty
darn discriminatory, and people just
don't forget the.t. You just live with the
According to the plan, minorities sins of the past," Nissen aaid.
having the required skills in the surNissen said he thinks the lack of
rounding areas comprise approximinority
faculty "hurts us in minority
mately 4 percent of_all job categories
enrollment. The students like
.from which Marahall recruits most of student
its personnel, while females drawn to think there are people who are empafrom the same categories constitute 53 thetic to their needs and concerns that
are part of the faculty.'_'
percent.
"There are several reasons that
A cross check of the university& make it difficult (for Marshall) to
actual employment record as com- recruit minority instructors," said ·
p~ed to the area'• relevant. labor pool . Marvin E. Billups, associatedirectorof
shows that in an overall sense, Mar- personnel and Marshall's Affirmative
ahall is close to repreaenting · a fair Action officer.
. cross section of the local employment
"The ~ea doesn't lend it11elfto bringforce.
So reads a section of Marshall's oneinch-thick Affirmative Action plan
aimed at reducing any underrepresentation and underutilization of minori·t ies and women.- As defined in the
Affirmative Action plan, minorities
include blacks, Indian Americans,
Oriental Americans, and Spanishsumamed Americans.

Billups also. cited limited recreational activities for blaclt children in
the area as a hindrance in attracting
more black facultt members.
While acknowledging the need for
long-term goals in some employment .
areas, Billupa emphasized that Marshall is in compliance with ita Affirmative ·Action plan. "We have demonatrated a good faith effort to hire
mi~orities," Billups said.

In an effort to recruit more minority
faculty, Billupa said employment openings are not only advertised through
the various news media but announcements art! sent to different minority
organizations and predominantly
black institutiona.
·
Nissen said the university- last
aprjng was considering the visitation
of mill'brity schools by Marshall
recruiters in an effort to attract more
minority faculty. This idea was later
dropped because of the freeze of atate
funds by Goy. John D. Rockefeller IV.

"We tried to p~an ahead. We
thought eight months would be
enough time for ·it . to get here,"
Kem■ said. "We were wrong."
'l'he delaya were caused by two
unforeseen problems: misplaced
paperwork and Gov. John D. Rockefeller IV'a ordered ■peiading free•
_in the apring.
' -

Conceming the paperwork. Kern11
said the agency in the state which
handles aU requests for computer
equipment, the West Vil"ginia N:etwork, evidently let the forms remain
"on a desk for weeb" before finishing the order.

•

"So even though we had our own
money,,in the bank, (the Parthenon
receive• it• money from advertising
and student ., fees), we were not
allowed to spend it until the freeze
was lifted in July," he said.

W}tere ~~)'C?uget y<>l!f

choice-of Biscuit or sunrise™
sandwiches for Breakfast?'

.>;;

While the delays have not hurt the
quality- of the Parthenon, the
number of special or extra pages it
sometimes features has been
affected. This, in tum, has led to a
loss ofrevenue becauseoflost advertising space.

Only at Burger Chef, can you get fresh-baked buttermilk biscuits
served with plenty of sausage or co.untry-fried steak. Qr our big
Sunrise™ Sandwich with not one, but two fresh eggs, real American
cheese and a choice of sausage or bacon, all on our fresh bakery bun .
You need a breakfast that will carry you right through to lunch.
So try our Biscuit and Sunrise Sandwiches, served fast, hQJ: and
Nowhere else™ but Burger Chef .

°The new system, which costs
about $30,000, --will benefit most students in the long run.
"It will red1We the time necessary
to produce the paper, (layout, typesetting, etc.) so we will have more
time to improve the quality of the
stories," Kerns said. ~And the journalism students will be working
with a modern system."

In .the future, equipment will be
replaced on a·yearly basis as the
budget allows, rather than waiting
until an·entire system is needed.
'

\

"We're trying to develop a system
now so that if one piece breaks
down, we'll have one to replace it.
Then, we can keep the Parthenon in
production without much trouble,"
Kerne aaid.

'
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Present this coupon when ordering. It
entitles you to 50<f off the regular price
.
of a Biscuit. or S~nrise™ Breakfast
~ Sandwich. One_ ~oupon per
customer per v1s1t.
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The Vet_!!rans·- Administratipn is
seeking the return of over $450,000 in
educational overpayments, aceording
to Charlell' C. Moore, acting district
counsel for the VA in Huntington.
Moore said the bulk of the overpayments were due to veterans dropping
out of school and failing to return the
money they received since the beginning of the school year.
"There's no way that, ifa guy drop~

VA Is seeking
morii refunds
t;,n overpayments

I-

TYPEWRITERS
CRUTCHERS

a:

Pt,one 52S.1771

Cl)
...J

<

zw

1701 5th Avenue

out ofschool, his checkswillstopatthe
same time," Moore said.' "The only way
to keep the money a veteran has
received, is should there be mitigating
circumstances. Those using the benefits were fully informed."
A total of 731 West Virginia resi. dents have been contacted about the
overpayments. Of these, 179 com~
plaints have been filed by the VA for a
total of $121,320.14. Sixty-eight vete-

7
rans voluntarily returned a total of
$38,043.
Moore said it was entirely feaaible to
sue for the remaining money.
"At this point we're doing about as
well as we expected to do," Moore said. "The response is picking up, however. I.
don't think the people holding the over.
payments thought we were going to
carry through with it. I think we've
proven that w~ intend to."
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CALCULATORS

Carry Out
Drive Thru
Full Line of Domestic &
Imported Beer & Wine

,,,

The Sisters of
Gamma Beta Chapter
of Alpha Xi Delta

Mon.-Spt.
9 thru 12

Welcome our new affiliate

13th St. and 3rd Ave.
In the middle of everything!

Jeanne Lewis

Mini-Ads
and--·

Today is the fiist day
of the test of your life..

INFORMATION on Alaebn
employmenL E•ceflent Income call (312)
741-9780 . ., . 904.

SURPLUS JEEPS CARS TRUCKS cs - Im,.
,llued $2143. IOld tor '100. Por lnfonMllon
on purctlallng . . . . . .....,_ call I02M1-I014 ht. 71A. Phone call Nfunctable.

••i.

PIANO LESSONS: •If you're fffllng loet In
mwlc
claH, or l1191 want to INm for '
fun, clll John Ingram, 712-.1117, 712-2521,
Ed. 40. Empll..,, on Mr-training, th.o,y
and CrNtlN -,t, all leNII.

ve

HOMEMADE CHOCOLATE CHIP
COOKIES:odellNNd to campua. $2.50 per
donn. CaN 7H-4141. Made with pura
lngredlenta.

. so it can be the fiist day ~

M-16 scow:·2 .... Ulla, boat cover, Inlier,

+Reel~sOm~body ~lse's,·too.

e•traa. $1,000. N. Glbblna ..,_.,._ or n.
3217.
FURNISHED APARTMENT: SUllable for 4
lfudenia. 1 mile from campua. call 1523- 7213
aflw f pm Hcept lal.-Mon.
PART- TIME WORK: on cainpul, 1taplng ·

IChedule, 4 • 15 houre -kly. No Nlllng -·
you pay 11 baNd on the amount of material
dlatrtbuted. Our nerao• campua rap eama
M -$7 per hour. Thia poelllon raqulrea the
abllHy to work without 1upemelon. For
Information, contact Jeanne SWenaon, 5003rd Ave. w., Seattle, WHhlngton 181111, (208) 282-8111 .'

·15 ROCK DE-A D? ··

PART TIME HELP: Plant ehop Coby'1
Bloomlng •rac1ee, Ceredo Plan. Call for
appt.- 453-4442.
TENOR SAX. naw, lefm• llgnll, wNh
Ray Aoblnlon 1tand. $410. Phone 731-5380.

/

DIFLIPMRD
tlth'n'Dry

ABORTION: Flftftl medical care nallable.
Call 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. loll ,,.., 1-800-4318039.

.
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Across from B&B

I
II
I

Food Market

·1
I
I
I
I
I

Foot long hot dog
suy one at reg. price get a second one free

with cot1pon.

'

counti

poatera lo bullelln boerda. Ch-your own

II
I
I
I
I

Sun.
1 thru 12

Quick Drive Thru Service

I
II

Expiration: Sept. 20 1

------------------
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RUSH

M Ov 1r1ic P l { ' T U R (S,

1454 Fourth Avenue
Huntington, W:V.

529-3957
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·e 9·R·study e~timates
Old--- .Main re·novation
c-osts, $4.1 miJlio~
.

.

•

· The West Virginia Board of Regents voted to acknowledge but did not
act on a study CC}ncerning the renovation an,d restoration of Old Main,
estimated .to cost $4.1 million.
·
Karl J. Egnatoff, vice president for administration at Marshall, said if
the budget, which will be delivered to the Regents on Sept. 14 in Charles- ·
ton, is approved groundbreaking and construction could begin as early as .
1984 with the completion date in 1987.
.
/The study, which deals with the question of how to renovate the ol~est
building on the Marshall University campus, was compiled by E. Keith ·
Dean of Dean, Dean & Kieffer, an ·architectual ti.rm in Huntington.
The only complication Egnatoff said he foresees is the la~k of money.
Commissioned by-the Regents in January, the $48,000 study incorpo- ·
ra. . the work of three consultants,-Perry Borchers, an historical consultant, Peter H. Frink, a theater consultant and Peter E. Korda, a
consulting engineer and additional observations by Dean.
Old Main, which is listed in the National Register of Historic Places, is
usually recalled by alumni as the architectural symbol of the university,
Egnatoff said.
Constructed in five separate sections, _the first part of Old Main was
built in 1870. Two sections were added in 1897. One section was connected
to the original and served as a dormitory wing. The other was located
several yards away.In 1899, a fourth building was added to Old Main, linking the structure
together into one building. The final addition, The Towers, was con~
structed in 1907 at the end of the other four sections, facing Hal Greer
Blvd.
It is the three sections built in 1897 and 1899 which would be demolished according to the study, leaving The Tow~rs and the oldest portion of
Old Main. Replacing two of the sections would be an enclosed _courtyard
consisting of the arch entrance on the north side of the -1899 structure ant·
the existing walls of that structure sould be reduced to .four feet to surround the courtyard. This courtyard would allow a straight path from.
Memorial Student Center to Smith Hall-and would make the area mo
accessible for the handicapped.
The Towers and the original section would look much the way they do,
now on the outside but the insides of both buildings would be gutted. ·
leaving only the exterior and interior masonary intact, according to the:
'
study.
·
The study ca}Js for the readjustment of floor heights, installation of
Il,ew electrical equipment, emergency lighting systems and ramping for
handicapped. ·
•
The study also advised a rearrangement of offices. It said Student.
Service offices, for example, should be located on the first floor for greater
accessibility and advised the placing of other 'Offices currently in 01
Main into other campus buildings.
·
-•
Withhave
the rebuilding
and restoration
of the
Oldtheater
Main, the
present theat~
would
to be relocated.
Peter Frink,
consultant,
recom-:
mends a separate building for the theater.
}
~-~~bl~~~ Egnatoff said the administration was deciding how extensive a theater!
~'11m:~11".!
_ c?::::' structure _to~~ conjunction wi~h the college. ·
- - - -~
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·Henderson construction nears completion
The Henderson Center shou,ld be ·
completed in time for its acheduled baaketball opening date against Army
Nov. 27, despite summer foul-ups
including a temporary work atoppage
by its mechanical contractor, HugheaBechtol Inc.
Karl J. Egnatoff, vice president and
spokesman for administration, said,
"There is no problem with getting the
center finished by the' scheduled completion date now that Hughea-Bechtol
is back to work." He aaid the work is
progressing as planned.
.
Hughes-Bechtol, Inc., mkhanical
contractor for the facility, resumed
work Aug., after walking off the job
July 20 because of a contract dispute
with the West Virginia Board of
Regents.
According to a figure arrived at by
arbitration in early July, the BORowes
Hughes-Bechtol $520,000 for work
done on the facility since the scheduled
· completion date, April 6.
However , according to Edward
,·

Grose, vice-chan~llor and spokesman
for the BOR, the atate constitution prohibits settling contractual disputes by
arbitration., and there~re it is constitutionally impossible for the state to settle the dispute on those terms.
The only recourse for HughesBechtol is to file a claim in the state
court of claims, Groae said. However,
-Hughes-Bechtol intends to pursue the
matter through the federal courts
because the contract that was signed
by it and th~ BOR contained a clause
which provided for arbitration, said
Daina Van Dervort, legal counsel for
the firm. .
Grose said that the clause was overlooked · at the time the contract was
signed. However, legal repreaentativea
for Hughes-Bechtol said they have proceeded acording to terms outlined in
the contract, which doea not mention
the court of claims, according to John
Henry, legal counsel for the firm.
.
Hughes-Bechtol filed an injunction
in U.S. Diatrict Court for the Southern

/ ."
" /,./ ,/

/

Kuhn said it was an honest mistake,
which probably had nothing to do with
West Virginia University. He aaid
somebody in the architectural office in
New York identified the blue and gold
with the state of West Virginia, not
with WVU.
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and that Hughes-Bechtol has been
committed to working overtime to
catch up and finish .
Van Der Vort did not state any intention on the part of filing with the court
of claims, and aaid the matter ii still in
the hands of the federal court.
"The federal court action is still
pending, and no deciaion has been
made on the compensation'isaue," she
said. ·
•
The interior of the new multi-purpose
facility was originally being painted
blue and gold, but was changed to
green and white after officials in
administration noticed the error, Gene
G. Kuhn, .special projects coordinator,
said.

,,~

/

/

District of Ohio, Western Diviaion at
Dayton, which, if upheld, would have
prevented the BOR ftom hiring a contractor to finish the mechanical w.ork
the firm had not completed. The injunction was not · uph~ld, and HughesBechtol returned to work.
The injunction dealt only with the ·
iuue of continuing work on the Henderson Center aa scheduled by the
Hughes-Bechtol'& cont'ract, but did not
deal with the compensation issue.
Gro,e said the compensaµon iasue is
currently at a standstill.
"There is no change in the legal side
of the issue," he said. "We have always
advised Hugh~-Bechtol to file with the
court of claims, and they still have not.
This option is open to them at !lnY
ti. me. "
Grose said it is customary for a firm
tQ wait until a project is finished before
tiling witht he court of claims, and that
Hughes-Bechtol could file now, but
may consider it premature.
He iaid the project is in high gear,
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Stu·d ent Government reflects
upon accomPllshmerifs of recent years
,

said.
the structure of the higher education resources fee By Gre1 Friel
One of tht1 major accomplis~en~ o~ the Sen~te dist!1~ution.
.
.
Student Senate has achieved a number of important accomplishments over the past few years, was the agreement in 1979 with Huntington City , Wilhams explained that the bill c~ll~ fo! 80 per.according to three people currently involved in Stu- Council which extended parallel parking time limits cent of the fee to be returned to the mstitut1on from
around campus from one to three houn~ Williama which it came.
•
dent Government.
.
.. .
said.
Milici a also commended the work by the Senate~
. Student ~ody President Marc E . ~ilhams; Hun:, This agreement has special significance "in that it develop a system for Marshall students to ~valuate . tm~n semo:, Student _Senate President James J:.· started a relationship with the city that continues the faculty.
~~drill, Huntington seruor! and Dr. Maureen B. Mil- today,"Williams said.
The Senate has becomemor~visy,letothestudent _
JCJa, Se~ate faculty advtser, commented on the D drill
. d th S
t , 1 bb .
ff,
. h body over the past year, Dodrill said. More1Btudents
acco~phs~mentsoftheS~natean~the~angesthey W ~ v· ~a~ Lee . fni8 es O ymg e ort m ~ e know about the services and where the office is
have seen m recent years m the legislative branch of h"
~gim:
gis a ure :rh matt~ concerru
1. nhg located, he said.
Student Government.
ig er e uca ion w~ on~ o
e maJor, accomp 18 • D drill . d th t visibility to students has been a
O
•
men ts of the legislative branch of Student
• 881 , a
During this period, the Senate has assumed a more Government.
problem m the past.
.
.
active role in Student Government, Williams said. He
.
.
.
.
Students are more sattsfied with the way that
recalled a time when the Senate could not get a quo- . Do~ll s!'-1d he_wants to be sure thJS effort, m con- things are done now on campus than they were a
rum for meetinga, di!i n.o t handle any major issues, Jun~1on with ,other students from around the state, decade ago, Dodrill said. He said t~at . this has
and was plagued with fighting among i~s members. continues.
~ccounte~ for some of the lack of motivation to get
He said this is no longer true.
"W
ht I t 1 t th t d . ,, D dr'll .d. "W eed mvolved m Student Government.
0
1 sat . en.
e oug no e
a 18,
More students may be familiar with its services
Williama, who aerved two Senate terms before his to keep one eye on Charleeton to see what 18 commg and office location, but Milicia said many students
election to his preaent position, alao said the Senate down th e road for us."
still do not know what goes on in Student Senate. no longer allows thl! student body president to domi• Efforts to influence the state legislature was cited '1 would like to see the stuaent h9dy come more
nate Student Government.
by Milicia as one of the accompliahments the Senate often to Senate meetinga," Milic::ia said. She said a lot
"The Senate will not be subservient to the execu- made in the past year. Sheepeci.fically mentioned the of students just do not appreciate all that is done by
tive branch of Student Government now," Williams efforts made on .behalf of a bill designed to change the Senate.
.

1
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·sentinel is geared to complement Parthenon
-,.

_'. 'The ,Sentinel was suppoaed to com- newsletter."
separate the activities of Senate fr"om
By Andrea Billup•
pliment. The Parthenon. It ,was never
This semester the student govern·
Martin said she wasn't "knocking what the stude.n t government officers
ment publication, The Student Sen• meant f,o compete ~th it/' Williams lut year's Sentinel." "lt(Sentinel) was were doing. Williams said another featinel, will undergo a "major change said. "The Parthenon doean't have trying to find its own format. I'm just ture of the new format would be short
from lut year" according to Marc E. _ enough space to cover everything we changing .t hat format."
columns written by himaelf and other
"I think student government does members of his cabinet, taking a 8t1U1d
Williams, Huntington senior and stu- do, and we realize that. Basically, what
we want to achieve is to let students enough work to fill up the Sentinel with on certain issues.
dent body president.
its own news, and that is what I'm try"The Sentinel will be all student know what we're doing."
Cindy !.,. Martin, Beckley graduate ing to show."
government," Williams said. "We're
The Sentinel's first publication date
Martin said the new format would is Sept. 28.
doing enough here to cover it. We've student and Sentinel editor agrees with
Williama. "The ParthenQn and
done enough all summer to cover three
WMUL's job is not to-include every•
iasuea."
thing atudent goverment does. Laat Pl~e~s-~T_-.::::S:..:.hl:.:..rt-=-=s:.:..:.P-=a=--i:....::__;_-1_s_.T_-_S_h_irt_s_._Pa-L..c.....;..-'-------Ji:....e;:..:s:.;...T-'-----'S:;.;..h.:.lrt
:. :..as=.""'P=
- a.c.a;..a...=,.a....c..c...-=,es.
Lut semeater the Sentinel received a
year the-Sentinel was just, atartuig out .;
-;4
lot of criticism from student• who
and it covered campus events, but I
~
thought it was trying to compete with
The Parthenon. However, Williams , don't think that should be its function . ::1
~
said it was never meant to be that way. · 1t should be the student government's
I
~

The 'AN N EX
3rd Ave. & 15th St.

10C BEER
10¢ BEER
10¢ BEER
Every Thursday

~~t 1896 <D/111,
1502 Third Avenue

Open for 6 yrs. - Mon. thru Sun.

100/o Discount fctr all Marshall Students with I.D.
.card1.
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The Marshall University
American
Marketing
Association
invites you to attend its first meeting
Thursday 5:00
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Artist Series o-pens with Shakespeare play
By Suaan Moaa
With inflatiQn cut.t ing into financial
resources, many evenings are probably
more often than not spent in front of
the television. However, the Marshall
Artists Series offers you a yearlong
calendar of cultural programming that
money can't buy.
·
Nancy Hindaley, coordinator of the
Marshall Artists Series, said ahe
believes "the Arta should be in the
mainstream of education, instead of
icing on the cake." She said this fall's
schedule is available with cultural
opportunities for Marshall University,
where both students and the com.mun-

ity can take part, enjoy and learn.
The aeries is composed of three div•
iaions: the Mount-Student Series; the
Baxter-Community Series; a.n d the
Forum Series.
"A Midsummer Night's Dream",
Shakespeare's fanciful depiction of
immortality, will open the Student Ser•
ies on W-edneeday in the Old Main Auditorium. A ten-member modern dance
company, ''The Repertory Dance Theatre", will perform October 14 and 15
and on Decem her 11 the Annapolis
Brass Quintet will present a special
Chriatm~ program of carols from all

around the world.
ing alecture~n "Wealth and Power" on
Sch.eduled fo:i; the Community Series September
22, in the Old Main Audi,tothiJ fall ia a fully-orchestrated Gilbert rium.
Three
film lectures in this series
& Sullivan operetta, "The Pirates of will be presented
later this fall to guide
Penzance", October 6, at the Keith- travel enthusiasts- through Florence,
Al bee Theatre. On October 22, the Italy and the Southern Appalachians.
Community Series provides an even•
Full-time students, with student
ing at the Huntington Civic Center
with the Atlanta Symphony, con• I.D.'s and activity cards, are not
ducted by Robert Shaw. A 250-voice required to pay for tickets; students
chorus, along with soloists Frances may purchase their tickets for half the
Yeend, Jane Hobson, John Crain and regular ticket price. Tickets for "A MidPaul Balahaw, will present Beethov• . summer Night's Dream" are on sale
now. It is recommended that all tickets
en's Ninth Symphony.
Opening the Forum Series ia George be picked up or purchased at leut two
Gilder, supply-aide economists, provid- weeks prior t.o -a given event.

-Everiata

onlyyourMom-~answer.
,
For example, how
much~entdoypu
·use ina heavy load of
-~~j~isritoor@Ily coverea in Organic

~answer.all

....

you need to do is phone
your Mom After 11 pm
._ or on weekends.
That's 'When Long

Distance Pates are lowest
" In fact, you can call .
Long Distance ar'lytirrle
between 11 pm and
. 8am,alldavSatµrdayor
·• until 5 pm Sun9c1Yo and
visit up to 20 minutes for
$3.84 or less.
Providing, of course,
you dial direct anywhere
m the U.S. with0t,1_!an operator's assistance·.U)ifferent
discounts ~ply for Alaska
and Hawaii.)
And when youtalk
less than 20 minutes, you
only pay for the minutes
youuse. So call 'When it's less.
And reach out to sources
of hioher learning.
"Give your Mom a call.

@)
C&_P Telephone

•

....
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Out-of-state. students
drawn by low ·tuition
By Andrell Billups
Attending ,Marshall University or
other state-sponsored institutions in
West Virginia could be a bigger financial bargain than one would expect,
according to Board of Regents tuitien
statistics of state-sponsored in~titutione and tuition statistics from surrounding state universities.
The low tuition is one reason why
many out-of-eta¥ students choose to
attend Marshall, Jamee W. Harless,
director of admissions, said.
"In past years, it has been cheaper
for students from Ohio to come here
than attend a school like OSU," he
said.
A student from Ohio who chooses to
attend Marshall will pay $691.35 per
semester in tuition, compared to $1005
in-state tuition per semester at Ohio
State University, saving approximately $300,
Comparing Marshall's in-state and
out-of-state tuition with Eastern Tennessee State University, a school with
about the same enrollment, and instate student at MU will pay approximately $370 lees than an in-state
student at ETSU. An out-of-state student attending ETSU will pay a little/
over $1100 more in tuition than an outof state student attending MU.
An ,out-of-state student at the University of Tennesee(! at Knoxville will
pay approximately $1700 more in tuition per semester _than an out-of-state
student attending MU.

.

A student from Pennsylvania will
pay approximately $1500 Rer semester
to attend the University of Pittsburgh
and Pennsylvania State University.
The same student would save a little
more than.$800 ifhe came to Marshall.
Out-of-state tuition is $3180 per
semester at Pitt and $2982 per semester
at Penn State.
In-state students attending the University of M~yland will pay close to
$200 more than an out-of-state student
would at Marshall University. Out-ofetate students at Maryland pay $2688
per semester.
Out-of-state students attending the
University of Virginia will pay $1161 .
more per semester than out-of-state student.a att.enaing Marshall.
In-state students attending West Virginia University pay close to $50 more
per semester than in-state students at
MU.
All other state-sponsored institutions in West Virginia have lower fees
than most institutions in surrounding
states.
,
One reason West Virginia tuition
fees are so low is "the state legislature' e
decision not to overcharge," according
to Harless. Harless said most states try
to finance their schools ·on tuitions and
this was the reaeofi their tuitions were
so high: ,
"West Virginia doesn't want to overcharge its students," Harless said.
"They try to keep tuition down to allow
more people to come to school."

Football players feel the heat
y,it~~nQ more air conditioning
• dfapenNrs In Twin
The two IOft drink
Towera Cllfeterta ,,. Juat one upect of
the food ;NrVlce operation that wlll be
dlecU8Nd In public fflffUng1 thlt fall.

.,

The current contract with Cu1tom Food
Management 8y1tem1 explNI at
end of the flacal Y•~r. Photo by Todd

the

Meek.

Food contract to expire
I

Committee formed' to study
food service cOntract·

By Tom Marine
In preparation for upcoming negoti~
ations for the Marshall University
food service contract, Student Government an~ the Residence Hall Governm en t A88ociation (RHGA) have
formed a joint committee, according to
Student Body President Marc Williams, H:untington senior, and RHGA
Pres,ident Debbie Chandler, Charleston junior.
The contract, which expires July 1,
1982, has been with Custom Food Management Systems for the put four
years, the longest time allowed by West
Virginia State law, according to the
system's District Manager Jim Dixon.
"We've had three contracts renewals
on our original one year contract,"
Dixon said. "Conceivably, the contract
could be up for bids every year, but
there would be no continuity."
Now, aft.er a complete four-year term,
bids must go out, Dixon said. That's,
where the newly formetJ-- committee
from Student Government and RHGA
will use its combined talents.
"With their (RHGA) expertise and
our clout," Williams said, "a combined
effort will reach a higher level of
effectiveness."
The committee , according to
·Chandler, will "run down" the con-

tract, and try to have input into the
new one. "W e' d"' like to see some improvements, mostly in the quality ofthe foo8
and in menu changes," she added.
Improved service ia-also what Dixon
is hoping for between now and the bidding dates with events such as cookouts with a side of beef, as well as a
new chef in Twin Towers cafeteria,
more new equipment, a better salad bar
and other promotional events.
"We're trying to do anything we can
to upgl'&de the program, Dixpn
explained.
Student Body Vice President
Richard Shell, Mathias senior, claims
the changes will have to be significant.
"As far as change goes, eomethi_n g
has to be done,'' he said.
Shell said if Custom Food Management Systems makes changes for the
better he .sees no reason to lobby for a
new service.
Williams, too, is hoping a change in
the current service and a contract rene- ·
wal with it would bring·about a better
service to the cafeteria system.
"I would gladly accept a moderate
number of small changes to make the
food service better," Williams-said, ·
"than fight to change the . enti_re
system.

By'T°oni Marine
Some of Mar11.hall Vniversity's football pl'ayere recently had to remove air
conditioning unite from t~eir Hodges
Hall rooms in order to comply with university housing policies, said Head
Football Coach Sonny Randle.
And, just as players were starting to
feel the heat in their roqme (unite were
to be taken out by noon on Wednesday,
Sept. 2), Randle, too, was gettinl a little
"hot" about campus attitudes concerning hie team.
"Everybody tries to pin something
on.the football team," Randle said referring to complaints his players wer_J
g~tting preferential treatment. "You go
around the country and you'll see football players. get special treatment.
They don't understand that at Marshall - and never will."
But Assistant Director of Housing
Ray Welty feels -preferential treatment
ie_out of the question for any particu_lar
group on campus.
"We, on the other hand,'~Welty said,
· "have a real problem (with preferential
treatment). If we allow one particular
group to have air conditioners, then we
have to allow all students to have
them. Everyone wants to be cool."
According to Welty, the problem
sjarted when some football players,
reporijng for summer workouts,
brought air conditioners with them.
Although Welty claims the policy for
not allowing air conditioning in rooms
is an old rule, Randle was n"ot a ware of
the conflict.
.
"I told them (t)le t.e am) at the beginning of the summer to bring them (the
air conditioners) in," Randle admitted.
\'Then at the end of the summer, they
tell me it (Hodges Hall),isn't wired for
it."
Randle said the players provided
their own air conditioners.
, "Are you kiddin'?" Randle said.
-

'

'
"We're governed
by NCAA rules here,
and you can't do that (buy air conditioners. for students)."
Hodges Hall Resident Director Tim
Jamison, Roanoke, Va. 'graduate student, who posted a sign in Hodges
informing the violators to remove the
units, was adamant about where the
blame belongs.
"That problem has been _largely my
fault," he said. "The athletic departmentor the football players shouldn't
carry any burden."
And, he added, although this violation slipped by hie attention earlier, it
will not happen again.
"It's my job to uphold campus policy," Jamison said. "A harder line will
be taken in the future."
Along with the wi~ing problem ,
which Welty claimed could blow fuses
and completely cut off electricity to the
,
--building, there could be a chance of
fires.
"We've looked into air conditioning
Holderby Hall," Welty said. "But, it,
would take over a million dollars. The
solution is not to rewire."
}\nd, the solution is not with a new
policy - "That won't change," Welty
said.
Other problems which could be
caused by the air conqi.tioning, Welty
claims, could be law suite from individ:
uals hurt by 1,meecured unit~ falfing out
of windows, and damage done to the
windows and screens.
"t don't think these people who have
the air conditioners install them for a
livitlg,,,·he aaid. "Prob~bly one percent
would do a good job, btit it's the 99 percent you have to watch out for. I
wouldn't walk underneath one."
Welty thinks the situation will soon
pass, as colaer weather starts its
season.
"In a couple of weeks, we'll be getting
calls on t~e heat, probab!y," he s!li4 . , , ; ~ ~
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·Federal cuts ·cruel t;,low to s.o clal programs
Although man)'. think the curtailment of some social programs through
Preeident Reagan's budget cuts ia long
overdue, others-particularly those on
campus responsible for providing such
social services--perceive this federal
belt tig9tening as a cruel blow repreeent ing a misplaced emphasis of
.priorities.
.
"I don't like the (Reagan) adminis•
tration's-selling job," said Jerry Meadows, campus rehabilitation
counselor. "They say they are cutting
programs for fiscal responsibility and
management. That sounds .great! Who
isn't for fisoal responsibility? ·But
there's more to it than that. They're not
as concerned I would like\them to be
in the whole area of human rights,
whether it be civil rights for the black
man. ·.. for the handicapped person or
whatever."
Meadows said the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation,. funded f~erally

as

and through the atate, will receive a 25 '. these programs, "President Reagan funding from a portion of student
percent reduction of federal funds has a very clever way now of burying activity fees and not from the federJtl
beginning in the next fiacal year.
hie cuts into this large budget," Bailey government, he said he thinks social
"We're going to do all that we can said.
services should receive "equal emphabefore we cut money for our clients
"I'm interested in us cutting deficit eia" with military spending. · ·
(handicapped students)." Thia will spending in the United States," Bailey
It's hard for some people to concern
include cutting counselor staffing and said. "Priorities have to be set. I just themselves "with going across the
travel, Meadows said. Vocational shudder to think of all the programs waters to protect our country," Lyles _
Rehabilitation will try to absorb these being cut back which ia going to take said, "when they are worried about
cute in administrative costs and awayfromalotofstudentswhoarenot -how they are going to feed their famimferhead.
going to be able to go to school."
lies right now. The bottom line ia to
Dr. Nell Bailey, dean of student ,
While 'explainingwhysonieatudents have the people ready to protect our
affairs, is also concerned with spend- have abused the Social Security sys• country with healthy minds and
ing cuts which sacrifice social pro- tem, Bailey said she thinka thia was bodies."
grams. "The two programs that we're not the general rule. It's still too early
The Minority Students' Office convery concerned about are the Upward. to tell the extent to_, which Reagan's cerns itself primarily with "lending a
Bound program and.the Special Servi- cuts will affect students' social pro- helping hand to minority students'
ces program." .
grams, Bailey said. "We (students and problems, concerns and difficulties,"
These programs are concerned with faculty) may have to do some lobby- Lyles said. "Wewanttohelpminoritiee
the academi<; and social adjustment of ing." This fiscal year tumed out better on campus become part of the main•
the low-income high school and coll!"{e than we expected, Bailey said, but pros• stream and become more a part o__f the
students, respectively. B~th are feder- pects for the future "scare me". , '
university," Lyles said. "through parally funde~. While nothing definite has
Althought Dt, Wayne Lyles' Minoriiy ticipation in various clubs, committees
-been said in Washington :bout cutting Students' Office on campus receives its and school organizations."
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lfyau think~ and rollers''are
iust a eardornia craze,
\
you're·no1·ready for New Memorex.

.1
l

I

I
J

Pads and rollers are key components of a cassette's tape
transport system.
Jhis system guides the tape
past your deck's tape head. It must
do so with unerring accuracy.
And no cassette does it more
accurately than totally new
Me'morex.
•

The new Memorex tape transport system is precision engineered to exacting tolerances.
Flanged, se.;imless rollers guide
the tape effortlessly and exactly.
An oversize pad hugs the tape to
the tape head with critical pressure: firm enough for precise
alignment, gentle enough to

drarnaticall~ reduce wear.
Our unique ultra-low-friction
polyolefin wafers help precisionmolded hubs dispense and
gather tape silently and ur:,iformly,
play after play. Even after 1.000
plays.
In fact. our new
Memorex cassette will always
deliver true ·
sound reproduction, or we'll
replace it. Free.
Of course, reproduction that true
and that enduring
owes a lot to Per mapass ·~ our extraordinary new binding
process. It even owes a
little to our unique new
fumble-free storage album.
But when you record on new
Memorex, whether it's HIGH
BIAS II, normal bias MRX I or

METAL IV, don't forget the impor-.
tance of those pads and rollers.
Enjoy the music as the tape glides
unerringly across the head . •
And remember: getting it there
is half the fun .
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Randle says get it done

'! /f's time to turn the corne.r '
"It ia time for the ManhalJ football
team to put Mgative thin/JI behind it,
· tum the cornd', not look ba.cle and 11et it
done in 'BC'
-Sonny Randle

Sonny Aancl•

· Steve Harding, a sophomore from Fre- ina, where he coached for six years, and
By Patricia Proctor
Randle, pulling the team topth«with dicbburg, Va. Harding was on the roster last year was the Gamecocx's offmaive
backfield coach and coached 1980 Heisa phil080phy based on optimism, aaid the but did not eee action last year.
Ted Carpenter, afrmhman recruit from man trophy winner George Ropra.
Ha-d h• picked a good slogan to live by,
The Herd will be using ,multiple sete
and listed hie goals as winning a oonfa-- Man888aa, Va., can also step in for
including the "Pro I" and "Pro Divide" on
ence game,(which would"be a first for the Konopka.
Randle said the Herd has the capabil- offenae, Randle aaid.
Herd) and having a winning season.
-L
th ui..,:_ lay''~ th first
Defensively, Ntumer Carl ue, South
Randle said it ia time for the H«d to 1·ty to -WllAe
e ..,.. P
.,_or e
Ch ...1........-n,·um'orwhohad~-'solotacklenjoy 8110Ca& He feels this year's team ii • time since be has been at Marshall with
- .,.,..,
receivS'II "who can. catch the ball and last year as a sophomore, should figure
a team_he can win with.
ha
"
prominently .according to Randle. And
"'fhe flrat y,ear we pl~ in three mak thi
e nga ppen.
Randle mentioned linebacker David
, games that could have gone eithtr w,ty,
Darnel Richardson, McKeeeport, Pa. Hawkins aa a player "we'll hear from."
and the 1econd year we played in nine
who received 31 passes for 376 Hawkins is a junior from Henderson,
·1amea. If we play in 11 gama, thie year, eenior,
yards
l~tyear,
and Tony Stott.Potomac, N.C.
the win■ will take care of themselveeMd
sophomore
will be receiving paases
Randi....... d the Herd's Sept. 12 opener
,"Randle aaid. .
fer the Herd. Tailbacks Dickie Rollins,
... .....
The thra.way competition for start4tg Kristler junior, .,..ho piled up 570 yards on against Mormead State will be the big·quanerl>ack was eliminated in August 130 carries and Larry Fourqurean, Low gest game. "lt{orehead is a different team
when Jon Sharrett&, who llhared.the&tart- Mocr, Va. aophomore, !Who caught 12 th an last year," he aaid.
Marshall's first Southern Conference
ing role with sophomore Tony Konopka
fast yell?, and Scott Moyer, junior oolltge paaeee for 108 yards and ruahed for 134 game is Sept. 26 against East Tennessee
transfer from Florida, announced they yards on 29 carrit!8 will provide offensive State, and the Herd will be vying for its
first conference win since joining the
could not return to ■chooL Sham!tts' weapons for the Herd.
1 mother: is ta-rninally ill, and Moyer has
Returners Jimmy North, Charlotte&- league in 1976. The Herd tied the Western
been adviaed by physician■ tG give up ville. Va. junior and Eric King,_Man jun- Carolina Catamounts 13-13 last year,
ior ale listed as probable starting when Barry Childers booted a 59-yard
football after injuring hie knee.
HowevEr, Randle eaia he baa confi- fullbacke, and Randle labeled freshman field goal to eetablwh school and league
dence. in Konopka'e ability to quarta-- fullbacks Peter Long ,-nd. Alan ToWJl• reoorde for longest placekick.
Childere returns as a sophomore to proback the Herd ~■fully. "Konopka is ,md "two excellent football players."
•
· coonu.11a
...a:_ tor Bob B
vide
a quarterback we ·can ·win with," he ■aid.
New 011em11ve
rown Herd.an additiorud scoring- threat for the
"fd );,et anything I've got on him."
should help with the "more explosive" •
,.
· Evaluating the confermoe, Randleaaid
· Rfmdle said hie nurin concern with tht offense Randle aaid he hopes to see from
5 foot 11 inch 170 poundsophomorefrom the team. Randle said Brown is the finest Furman and-the University of Tennessee
Pittabi,irgh is "keeping him in one piece." offensive coordinat«.- he baa ever been at Chattanooga will dominate the league.
Ho"14!ver, if Konopka were injured, aMOCiated with. Brown comes to Mar- However, Randle aaid, "Anyone can fin.
Randle esid, ree«ve help is available in shall from the University of South Carol- ish third."

Ticket sales: ~
footbal I down
ba~ketball up .
By Randy Rorrer
While the football version of the
Thundering Herd prepares itself for .
the upcoming season, Joe Wortham is
preparing himself for herds of a different sort.
Wortham, the athletic ticket manager at Marshall, is in the process of
selling season tickets to the audiences
that will soon be squeezing their way
.
through the ramps and corridora of
·Fairfield Stadium and the Cam Henderson Center.
·
There is good news and bad news
.
,
• ~
.;~--·
;,!
from the ticket office, according to Wortham. First, the bad news, season foot-.
ball ticket■ are selling slightly _b ehind
la1t year's schedule. Wortham said
·· sales have ·been pretty good, but he ■till
.
baa plenty of good seats available. He
also expects a near capacity crowd for
' t"
Saturday's home opener.
Now, the goo.d news: there are more
than two months left before the basketball aeaaon opens, but season ticket
■ales are already appi;osthing last
Th• new Herd H..v.. nHn completlon II b11ketblll
manager Jo• Wortham uld NI• are expected to rNCh
year's total.
.
..-aon ticket
approach lat year'• flguN. Ticket
betwHn 4,000 and 4,500. --Photo by Scott Brown
"I don't have any det,µ}ed numliere
on the season baaketbl)ll sales" Wortham eaid, "because I've been working anticipating a good team."
method of free admittance for students
on footballticket sales about 95-percent
The increased capacity that the 3.500.
as follows: any full-time student may
of the time during the last two weeks. I Hendef80n Center offere will provide
"The student section will consist of take his activity card and valid student
would say we are within at least. 200 more and better single game tickets.
the east half of the south side of the ID card to eastside gates E or F of the
tickets of last-year's 3,500 total attd we There will be up to 3,000 additional
new arena which has 31 rows of chair- football stadium. He will then be
are optimistic we will sell between public seats.
back seats and 14 rows of bench seats admitted to the stadium.
4,000 or 4,500 tickets before thfl' season
. The increased capacity will also
If a full-time student wishes to take a
at the top. It will include the bieacher
besrine."
allow a greater- num·ber of student seats on the east end of the floor," Wor- non-student guest to a game, he may
purchase one ticket at a discount price
Wortham said two things can be ere- seats. "T.he percentage of stwdents tham said.
dited to the num her of sales of basket- e~ate will remain the same as it was at
The east side also will host MU stu• of $4 when presenting an activity card
ball tickets. "People are excited about Memorial Fieldhouse, but they will l:lents in the football stadium again and ID at the athletic ticket office the
the_new building a~p ,tpey are also , 1 i,n,cr~SM iA.actual numlN!r_.fr~Pl ~.;3QQto this y_e,ar., -~?.~t¥?l•1•,xpJl\,i~,id J ht ~~~~ of!he..,g~et:. ·,◄ ,· ••~ .,•., • :•, •
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Henderson .Center; tickets boost athletic funds
By Shawn Stancik
ble. There will be up to 3,000 additional
.
The Athletic Department mi!)' be the seats open t,o the public.
"If it weren't for the fact that we are
only department that will not be hurting because of Gov. J ·ay Rockefeller's moving into Henderson Center we
would really be hurting," Snyder said.
spending freeze imposed last spring.
Last spting the athletic budget was
Because of ticket sale -money from
laat year that can be carried over and cut by $80,000 in state funds to help ·
the opening of the Henderson Center, eaae the summer school money crunch.
Most of that $80,000 came from the perthe department's budget will show a
"big boost," Athletic Director Dr. Lynn sonnel side of the projected budget,
Snyder said.
J. Snyder said
Ticket revenues are not state funds
"There are some things you can't
and are kept in the 8640 account. This
money was not affected by the spend- · change in a budget. We are locked into
ing freeze. Snyder could not estimate th~ football schedule andcan'tchange
the amount of money that will be car- the away trips," Snyder said.
The cutbacks were made in five
ried over.
With the opening of the Henderson major areas:
1) Recruiting. Some coaches in nonCenter this winter the athletic department stanch to gain additional funds revenue sports were forced to cut back
through concession sales and the ticket on recruiting last spring because they
money from extra public seats availa- were not able to offer scholarships or

.

,I

1981 MARSHALL FOOTBA'LL SCHEDULE
'

travel. Snyder said he believes track
(both men'e agd women's) arid teniis
suffered the most by this cutback.
2) Travel. Several sports were asked
to cut down on the number of away
tripe and to cut back on the number of
athletes allowed to attend away
events. Football was the only sport
which did not change its away schedule. "We're locked into football,"
Snyder said. "But we are trying to
move in a direction where we will have
more home than away gamee. We've
been trying to move in this direction for
more than ect'>nomic reasons, like
building attendance at games and
keeping abeentee time for the players
down~" Snyder said
3) Equipment. The department
rooked at all sports equipment and cut
ott buying anything
unnecessary.
"We
.
.

had to cut it to the bare essentials
across the board in this area," Snyder
said.
4) Printing costs. About $25,000
came from reducin}f printing. The
department tried to cut costs in printing media guides· and programs without cutting the quality. "We also went
to advertisers and told them we had to
add a printing fee to their advertising
costs," Snyder said. "We've had no
negative feeback on that either. Our
supporters are very unde~s_tanding."
5) Preseason activities. Thie aff~ed
mostly women's volleyball and cross- '
country. Ueµally these teams are
brought to campue a week early to
begin practices because of their early
seasons. Thie year that had to be eliminated. Snyder said he hope to reinstitute that practive next year.

RECRUITS:
New faces on the ---roster
FOOTBALL

Sept. 12
Sept. 19
Sept. 26
Oct. 3
Oct. 10
Oct. 17
Oct. 24
Oct. 31
Nov. 7
Nov. 14
Nov. 21

r

MOREHEAD STATE ·
at Western Michigan
EAST TENNESSEE STATE:t
at Loulsvllte
at UT-Chattanoog8*
at Wllllam & Mary
VMl(Homecomelng):t:
at ·Funnan:t
,,
at Appalachian State*
WE~TERN CAf:IOLINA:t
INOIANA STATE

7:00 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
.7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
'1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.rr,.
2:00 -p.m.
1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.

Home games all in CAPS. All home games to be played at Fairfield Stadium .
;Denotes Sout,tlern Conference game.

SHAWN
STANCIi(
The Thundering Herd slogan for the
1981 season is "Get It Done in '81.'.'

Well it seems this is the r;ear to get a
lot of things done in the Athletic
Department and Marshall sports, and
fan support will be a necessary element
for a successful turnaround.

from Green Gals to Thundering ij.e rd,
taking advantage of the Marshall tradition and at the same time establishing a clean break from the Donna
Lawson era.
Southard will have a big job ahead of
her in putting Marshall women in
higher stead.

Athletic Director Dr. Lynn J. Snyder
, said last spring t.h at he wanted to
create a new image for the department
Coach Bob "Z" Zuffelato will have a
by bringing it closer to the academic chance to bring bask.e tball into fuller
community. He didn't want it to be swing this winter with the opening of
thought 'Of as a separate entity.
the Henderson Center.
,
He got off to a good start by cutting
One of Snyder's comments concernhh! projected budget by $80,000 in state
funds as part of an effort to ease the ing the Henderson Center was that the
summer school crisis last spring. The facility will provide a new beginning
department may be hurting finan- for many of Marehall'e sports. As an
cially but the intentions were good and example he cited Marshall's plans to '
host the Southern Conference Swimare proving positive 10 far.
ming
Championships this spring at
Coach Sonny Handle and his crew the Henderson Center Natatorium. (By
have to make a better showing ~an in the way, Bob Saunders will have a
recent years and Randle 1eem1 to think proving year too •ae the swimmers go
it can be done despite the setback of for their fifth Southern Conference
losing Jon Sharrett& and Scott Moyer, crown.)
two of the three contenders for the
quarterback slot.
Yee, 1981 is the year to get it done.
Women's sports are getting it done in For all the Thundering Herd teams.
'81

Judy Southard, recently hired
women's basketball coach, plans to
start fresh. She chattitt!d the nam~

It's al~o the year for the fans to get
behind their Herd(s) and show the athleteB how· its' dorie"in the stands'. '· 1 '

'I

SIDNEY ARRINGTON Roanoke, Va.
JEFF BORMAN
Cincinnati, Ohio
J.C. CURRY
West Jefferson, Ohio
GREG DILLON
Matewan
TR~Y D1.JFFY
Bellaire, Ohio
-R.J. HARBERT
Haywood .
ALAN HUFF
Chester
BILLY HYNUS
Huntington
TED JACKSON
Woodbridge, Va.
DON JOHNSON
Hamilton, Ohio
TONY LELLIE ,
Weirton
GREG LOHMAN
' Loveland, Ohio
VJNCENT LONG
Maitland, Fla.
TOMMY MASON
Triangle, Va .
TOM McCONSKEY
Wheeling
MIKE RADFORD
Beckley
STEVE STOLL
Cincinnati, Ohio
JUAN STOUT ·
Lexington, Ky.
STEVE WENDT
Titusville~ Fla.
JAMES WYNES
Talcott
This list does not include walk-ons.

def. back
off. line
off. line
def. tackle
linebacker
off. line
def. end
def. back
tight end
fullback
linebacker
off. tackle
running back
running back
center
off. line
off. tackle
off. tackle
off. line
def. line

6-0
6-3
6-1
6-7
6-1
6-3
6-3

170
235
225
260
215

6-3
6-1

230
220

235

235
5-10 160

6-0

190

6-3

230

5-11 180
5-10 168
6-3 225
6-1 225
_6-3 230
6-4 240
6-1 220
6-4 230

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
5-9
5-8

ParkerJbu rg
Jeffersonville, Ind.
Cincinnati, Ohio
Cincinnati, Ohio·
New Martinsville

CAROL ELLIOT
- LAURA KESTLER
JILL MUSSMAN
DIANE ROBBEN
CARLA TAYLOR

. 5-7
5-8
5-9

SOCCER
,

PAUL BOYKIN
SCOTT JACKSON
ERIC CLARK
PATRICK JOSEPH
RICHARD MEISER
BRIAN COLGAN
· · PHll MEYER- ·

CampSprings, Md.
Nitro
Greensboro, N.C .
Wilmington. Del.
Huntington
Bowie, Md.
Louisville, Ky.

forward
not assigned
not assig,ned
forward

midfielder
striker
fullback

6-0

155
175

6-1
5-7
5-10
5-10
5-10

175
165 •
170
160
150

5-9

•
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Thursday, September 10, 1981
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THE PARTB_ENON

Student Se.n-ate votes to ·extend -d8adline
By Greg Friel

Senate bylaws. He said it is up to the and Senate faculty adviser, would
court to determine what the speak at Tuesday's faculty meeting
constitution means with regard to the about Ute -·faculty evaluation forms
time period for taking applications to drawn up by the Senate committee.
__Battin said that the forms,
fill vacant Senate seats.
accompanied by an explanatory cover
It was announced that four letter, would be· distributed to faculty
applications had been received for the mailboxea ne:xt week;
th~ Senate vacancies. Two people
Williams announced tliat Joe W.
had applied for the off-campus seat
vacancy, and two had applied for the · Wortham; athletic ticket manager,
vacancies in the two residence hall would attend the next Senate meeting
to present a proposal on student
seats.
seating in the Henderaon Center.
Full-time atudents (e:xcept· first
semester freahmen) who have-at least a
Agreement,was reached on having a
2.0 grade point average are eligil>le to picnic for Student Government officers
apply for the vacant seats.
· Sept. 20, despite some in-i tial
controversy about the funding of the
In other. action:
·outing. •

caucua and announce that petitions
will be accepted for a period of seven
day• and that the caucua wUl then
select from the valid petitioners a
replacement."

Student Senate- Tuesday voted to
extend the deadline one week for
application• for three· Senate
vacanciea, deapite the inlriatence. by the
1tudent body. president that 1qch a . Student Senate bylaws specify that
deciaion should be made by the Student -the announcement of a Senate seat
Court.
vacancy be "public."
Student Court will meet today to rule
Senator N. David Frantz,
on the conatitutionality of the action - Huntingt.on aenior, argued that the
taken by Student Senate. ·
announcement- -about -the .vacancies
The original c!eadline waa Tuesday .• niade at the ~enat_e's S!pt. 1 meeting
but the Senate opted for-the extension wa1 not public notification.
becauae of 1enaton' inlriatence that
Dr. Robert P. Alexander, chairman
few ·people were aware of the
of the management departinent and
vacancie■.
Senate facu:lty_ ad.vi,~• .said --~ ~ e
·Senator Michele E. Hale, the qualification• for the Senate
Huntington junior, said that an seat vacancies were never announced,
. · Frantz and Senator Charles R.
The Senaie approved the "Rusty" .Webb, Madison junior, said
extenJion wu needed becauae The the notification concerning the
Parthenon did not publiah during the vacancies could not be ·considered appointment by Williams of Gustee G. that they opposed using students'
Brown, Jr., graduate student .from money for such an activity. Webb said
original application perfod. TJrls made . public..
New York City, as representative to the that
,. it l.mpouible t o ~ adequately
he would encounter opposition
the vac;ancie1 to the 1tudent body, 1he
After the meeting;Williams aaid that Atunnrl Alrn-cia-ti--o-n Bo-a-r-_d of from his constituents if he agreed- to
said. '
·
the senaton were looking at the Directors.
use student funds for the picnic.
I
.
provisions
·in
·
the
Senate
bylaws
Student Body President Marc E.
Williams alao aQounced that the
Williams, Huntington sel'lior, however, instead of thoae in the constitution.•
application period t:or student · , The senatots agreed to th~ plans for
said that a..uch an extension WU a
representatives · to the Institutional the picnkafter it was decided that the
"In all cases, the constitution takes -Advisory Board would be extended money w:oul<I come from StudentStudent Court ' matter and:- that
Government's off-campus account.
precedence over-the byla-wa," Williams until Tuesday.
changing the deadline would require said.
·
·
amendment of the Student
The account consists of money from
Faculty Evaluations Committee
Government constitution.
He said the constitution gives a Chairman •Kim S. Battin, Parke:r1Jburg Student Gov~rnment fund raising
The constitution says that ".in case of broa_d er d~finition of the proc~ure for senior, 'a nnounced that Dr. Maur~n B. projects and is not made up of fees paid
a vacancy the constituency shall filling Sena~ yacancies than do the Milicia, associate professor of speech by students, Williams said.

Huntirigtoll Trust Salutes
Mar~hall Uoiversity.

~-PEP RALLY·

Support The Hf!rd
,~ ATfl /McDonalds
,-\

Huntb,gton ·Trust ,Plaza

\~~

\

1101 Third Avenue

·

/

- 0/

Friday 7:30 p .. m.

)

'-_ _4 __~/\

f:eaturing the Marshall Band, with Master. of
Ceremony Frank Giardina. Join us and the Marshal[
Cheerleaders, Mascots, Majorettes, Coaches· &
Football Players for a salute to Marshall as they-kjck
off another football season!

"LIFT OFF
·KICK .OFF"

_For The
Heart Fund. ·

,.

HELP YOUR HEART
MARSHALL VS.MOREHEAD
7:00 p~m.

sept. 12
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= 10% Off By Showing -Y our

- Marshall University

TAE KWON DO CLUB
(The Korean Martial Art)
·~

_

Demonstration Today ·
Student Center Plaza .12:00 p.m.

·· ~ ')_

r.

Physical and· Mental -Development
·.Men and Women Welcome
-Tuesday and Thursday

4:15-.a:oo

· ;;;

Women's Gym Main. Floor
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Student I.D. Card
. At The _

:
;

·Garde·n & Craft Center

=

;;

11
_ ·5
_

==

31'8 Norway Ave.

Come See Our Wide Se:Lection Of
· ·Art Suppli.es

==

=-

Grumbacher
Shiva

~

Register today and
learn the Orlental way.

11111"

··

·

Dr. Kim, Master lns·tructor ==
6th degree blt:i-ck belt · ·=

Robert Sim-m-0ns.

1

. Also Large Selection. Crafts and Houseplants

529-1133

Open M-S, 9 a.m.-7 p.m.

1P_.m_.-_sP_.m_.___,.
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TENT
.

THIS IS THE .
FIRST POP--QUIZ
OF THE SEMESTER.
DO NOT OPEN
THIS PAGE UNTIL
I SAY "TIME:' ~~

ME!''

1

What actor did the most famous impersonation of Joe Cocker?
(10 POINTS)

2
3

.

.

.

·

.

What actress played the role of Pauts-·mon's wife in "One Trick Pony"?
(l0POINTS)

What actor played the "Neanderthal" type frat man who made smashing bee
cans on your forehead a fun game in "Animal House"?
·

I

_ (SPOINTS)

4 What geographical location is the place where all rivers run either East or Wes
(10 POINTS)
5 .What actress pulled,William Hurt from the Abyss in
''Altered States''?
- (10 POINTS)

TO FII\
YOURSCOI
LIFT THIS PAG

(PERFECT sco~
45POIN1

When they met they heard bells.

And that was just round one.

1981
SEPTEMBER
M

T W T F S
1 2 3 4 5

8
15
22
·8 29
7

4
1

9101112
16 17 18 19
23 24 25 26
30

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

SMTWTFS
1 2 3

SMTWTFS
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
8 9 10 11 12 13 14

SMTWTFS
1 2 3 4 5
6 7 8 9 10 11 12

15 16 17 18 19 20 21
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
29 30

13 14 15 16 17 18 19
20 21 22 23 24 25 26
27 28 29 30 31

4
11
18
25

5
12
19
26

6
13
20
27

7
14
21
2~

8
15
22
29

9
16
23
30

10
17
24
31

DECEMBER

+1982

JANUARY
SMTWTFS

1 2

3 4
10 11
17 18
2%125

5
12
19
26

6
13
20
27

7
14
21
28

8
15
22
29

FEBRUARY

MARCH

APRIL

MAY

JUNE

SMTWTFS
1 2 3 4 5 6

SMTWTFS
1 2 3 4 5 6

SMTWT~S
1 2 3

SMTWTFS
1

SMTWTFS
1 2 3 4 5

8 9 10
15 16 17
222324
29 30

2 3 4 5 6 7 8
9101112131415
16 17 18 19 20 21 22
2~30 24/3125 26 27 28 29

9 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
16 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
23 21 22 23 24 25 26 27
30 28

- -------

7
14
21
28

8 9 10 111213
15 16 17 18 19 20
222324252627
29 30 31

4 5 6 7
11 12 13 14
18192021
25 26 27 28

6
13
20
27

7 8 9 10 11 12
14 15 16 17 18 19
21 22 23 24 25 26
28 29 30

